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tages now, it is a fixed· privilege, until taken down by the same
power that extended it. It is not certain, either, that it may not
yet serve some useful purpose. The oppression of crowns and
principalities is unquestionably over, but the more frightful op-
pression of selfish, ruthless, and merciless majorities may yet con-
stitute one of the chapters of future history. In my opinion, the
pNvilege of silence, against a criminal accusation, guarantied by
the fifth amendment, was meant to extend to all the consequences
of disclosure.
The effectiveness of the statute of February 11, 1893, might well

be questioned on another ground. It is a statute of pardon. Un-
til the witness makes his disclosure he is chargeable with the of-
fense within his personal knowledge. The pardon becomes effect-
ive only at the moment and upon condition of disclosure. But
pardon is not necessarily unilateral. No person is compelled to
accept the legislative or executive grace. Chief Justice Marshall,
speaking for the supreme court, so held in Wilson's Case, 7 Pet.
150, where a pardon was granted by the president for a capital
offense. In the case at bar, it must be assumed that the witness
is guilty of some offense. In the absence of the statute of .Feb-
ruary 11, 1893, he has the undoubted constitutional right ofsi-
lence. It is said that that right is taken away by the immunity
or pardon extended by the statute. But he chooses not to accept
such immunity or pardon. His refusal to answer the question is
such refusal of acceptance. He prefers to stand upon his consti·
tutional right and take his chances of conviction, rather than ex·
pose himself to the civil liabilities and the odium of self-confessed
crime. It may be that the offense is of an ancient date, and has
been succeeded by years of immaculate conduct and citizenship.
Exposure, self-confessed exposure, would lose him his place in
society, his good name in the world, and, like a bill of attainder,
taint his blood and that of all who inherit it. It might well be
that he would refuse to give up the sacred privilege of silence for
a pardon. It is not difficult to suppose a case where the inquiry
of the government was not- directed to his crime, but to something
immeasurably less important and inconsequential. The benefit to
society might be a trifle, compared with the catastrophe to him
and his d.escendants. I am not impressed with the belief that he
has no right to stand upon the constitutional privilege of silence,
and thus refuse the grace of the legislative or executive power.
For the foregoing reasons the rule will be discharged.
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No. 2,903.
1. CONVICTS-GoOD BEHAVIOR-COMMUTATION.

Act Congo March 3, 1875, § I, (18 Stat. 479,) provides that all per·
sons convicted of an offense -against the United States, "and confined,
1l:l execution of the judgment or sentence upon such conviction, in ilDy
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any state or territory," shall be entitled to
a ot.their sentences for good bebavior. Held., that
, 'the llCt dbes not apply to o1renders COnftned in county jails. '

S.SAHE-PlttSqlfElt8 IN COUNTY JAILS.
Rev.: lSt., 'U. S. § 5543, provides that all persons convicted of offenses

against,tlJ,e United States, and coDfined in a "state jail or penitentiary,"
shall il?e to a prescribed commutation of their sentences for
good beJ1.11Ylor. This section is confined in its application to jails and
penitentiariea where n9 jn'edits for good behavior are allowed; and sec-
tion 5544i'proVides that, whei'e such credits are allowed the state prison-
ers, United States prisoners shall be entitled to the same. fIeld, that
a Unite4 states prison,er in a county jail in California is entitled to
the c<>mIll'(ltation fixed by section 5543; for, under the California law,

allowed only to prisoners in the state prison.

Application .for a Writ of Habeas Corpus.
A, P; Vlm Dtlzer, for petitioner. "

for the. Uniwd states.
MORROW, District Judge. This is an for a writ of

habeas, corpus on behalf of F. C. Deering, imprisoned in the county
jail of Alameda county, under a sentence of this court. The ques-
tion presented involves, a construction of the statutes of the United
States mJ.'elation to the deduction to be allowed the prisoner from
the term of :li.issentenee. The petitioner was tried in this court in
March, fO'UDdguUty of the crime of bringing within the
United landing, 29 Chinese laborers,contrary to law;
and ·on March 22, 1893, he was sentenced to pay a fine of $14,500, and
to be impriSOhed for the period' of one year in the Alameda county
jail. It is alleged that the petitioner cannot the fine, and is
ready to take the oath. prescribed by 1042 of the Revised
Statutes oof'the, United States; but, as no question is raised concern-
ing the impri$onment on account of the nonpayment of the fine, that
feature Off the ease may be dismissed without further consideration.
TheconttOVersy is as to what, if any,deduction should be made from
the term of sentence under the provisions of the law on that subject.
Section 5543 of the Revised Statutes provides as follows:
"All prisoners who been, or' maybe, convicted of any offense
against the ,laws of' the United States, and confined in any state jail or
penitentiaJ;'Y execution of the judgment upon such conviction, who so

thenjlselves that n,o charge for misconduct is sustained against
them, shan have a deduction of one month in each year made from the
term of th'eirsentence, and shall be entitled to their discharge so much
the sooner,. 'Upon the certJ:flcate of the WjlXden or keeper of such jail or
penitentiary, with the approval of the attorney-general."
Section 5544 provides as follows:
"The preceding section, however, shall apply to such prisoners only as

are confined in jails or penitentiaries where no credits for good behavior
are allowed; bUt, in other cases, all prisoners now or hereafter confined
in the jail Of, of any state for offenses against the United
States, shall !be entitle<l 'w'the same rUle ,of credits for good behavior ap-
pl1cable to other prisoners in the jan or penitentiary."
Section 1 of the act of March 3,1875, provides as follows:
".rhat allprlsoners who have been"or shall hereafter,'.be, convicted of any

otI:ence agaiIUlt .the laws of the United States, and confined, in execution of
t4e judgml)!l1tQR,sentence upon such in any prison or penitentiary
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of any state or territory whIch has no system of commutation for Its own
1)risoners, shall have a deductIon from theIr several terms of sentence
of five days In each and every calendar month during which no charge of
misconduct shall have been sustained against each severally, who shall
be discharged at the expiration of his term of sentence, less the time
so deducted, and a certificate of the warden or keeper of such prison
penitentiary of such deduction shall be entered on the warrant of com-
mitment: prC'vided, that, if during the term of imprisonment the prisoner
s'hall commit any offence for which he shall be convicted by a jury, ail
remissions theretofore made shall be thereby annulled." 18 Stat. 479.
It is claimed that the deduction or credit provided in the act of

1875 would entitle the prisoner to his discharge. The district at-
torney contends that, as the state of California has a system of com-
mutation for its prisoners, this act does not apply. Section 23 of the
act of April 15, 1880, (St. Cal. 1880, p. 73,) provides a system of
credits for convicts confined in the state prison, for the purpose of
securing faithful labor and obedience to the rules and regulations
of the prison. This act does not apply to persons imprisoned in the
county jails, and the petitioner therefore claims that he is entitled
to the benefit of the act of congress. The answer to this claim is
that the act of congress applies only to United States prisoners who
are confined in a prison or penitentiary of a state or territory,-that
is to say, in a state or territorial institution,-and does not, in terms,
or by fair interpretation of language, apply to aUnited states prisonel'
confined in a county jail. U. S. v. Schroeder; 14 BIatchf. 344, Fed.
Cas. No. 16,233; In re Terry, 13 Sawy. 601, 37 Fed. 649; U. S. v.
Goujon, 39 Fed. 773. The distinction is found in the fact that pun-
ishment for the higher crimes is generally executed in the state in-
stitution, where labor and a system of discipline is required, and a
commutation of sentence is p,rovided as a reward for service and good
conduct. The question whether the prisoner is entitled to a deduc-
tion of one month provided in section 5543 of the Revised Statntes
is not, I understand, pressed for a decision at this time; but, to save
the trouble and expense of further proceedings, I am prepared to say
that, in my opinion, he is entitled to such deduction. U. S. v.
Schroeder, supra. There are no credits provided for the good be'-
havior of prisoners confined in the county jails of this state, and
hence it follows that the provisions of section 5543 of the Revised
Statutes are applicable to a United States prisoner so confined.
That part of this section relating to prisoners in a state penitentiary
is undoubtedly superseded by the act of March 3, 1875; but it does
not follow that the provision of the section relating to prisoners
confined in jails is repealed or modified by that act, and in my opin-
ion it is not.

In re WETHERELL.
(Circuit Court, D. Massachusetts. March 10, 1894.)

No. 3,602.
1. CUSTOMfl DUTJES-" STEEL STRIPS.»

Steel in the form of strips, 3 to 3lh Inches wide, less than 25-1000 of
an inch thick, and more than 100 feet long, whIch were cold rolled to a


